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./ SELF-DETERMINATION AND 

AFRICAN NATIONAL LIBERATION 

-IN THE U .. S.A~ . 
~--. 

.. 
At an international meeting of the Pan African 

Secretariat 1 held in Georgetown, Guyana, 1971, 
-~ 

delegates passed a res~lution recognizing the 

colonial status of Black people in the u.s.a~ 

That resolution called for the libera~ioa-of the 

Black and Indian nations h~ld captives. 

A similar res~lution was passed the follo~ 
2 _. 

ing year. That same year in 1972, CRAC ·, 

(Committee··for the Removal of All Colonialism} was 
• ·:!i!.> 

formed.. CRAC stated part of its objectivea·:a:s 
, v· -· to "keep before governments and t,he public the · 

issue of colonial!~ in the still remaining colo-

nies of the world • 1' 

Particular attention was given to Caribbean ,, . . ~~ 

nations as Cayenne (Guyane = French Guiana)~ 

. Suriname, Beliz-e, and the Amerindian people .. 

"'"···Small na;f:'ions- are·'often.,ignored,.unJ.ess. th~e .. is .. ,.. , ...... 

an explosion to bring them to the attention of 

In an official public stat~ent CRAC called 

as a colonial question, the continued domination 

pation. That is how the question is posed to t_he ...... , . 
. ·' 

public~ to governments, to international bodies, · 

and to liberation organizations. 

The old call by the liat:i.on of Islam of usepera"':' 

tion from the white devils" and the call by the 

Republic of New Africa for "independen.ce now" is 

correct. Daily, Blacks face the contempt of white 

america.. Because white american society is both 

racist and capitalist. it. is fascist. We can expect, 

5 



•••••• self-determination 

no other solution to the racial problems in america 

than the standard ones, lynch law and genocide. 

National independence is the only decent solution 

to the problems of Elacks in the u~s.a. 

r 
t 

THE INDEPENDENT BLACK STRUGGLE 

What is clear to us is that the 350 years of 

Black history in North America has been a history 

of the struggle for self-determination and freedom. 

This independent struggle waged by Blacks occured 

at every period. 
Even before the boarding of the 

slave ships, we can see it. It occured on the 

slave ships, throughout the entire slave era, dur-

ing reconstruction and post-reconstruction, and on 

through-bothWorld Wars until the present. 

· - ~ .. R1ack struggle was indepenuen .. ·-

t-ransformed into a modern before whtte labor was --

nroletar:iat or before there was 
~ _,. 

Historically, it 

ran. the plantaticns& 

the day~ 

the 

Garnet~ 

. 3 ,.. "'nt" ,~_y· a"' it" i s now~-'· of the 19th_._~_ u- ~ ~--

,, 

, I 
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Then, Ofari plainly saw this Black nationalist 

.;!onsciousness in the life of Black ·people: 

"ln. the south, slave rebellions and 
the maintenance of Africanism were p~o
minent factors of Black national con
scio•J.sness ~ In the Not:th it was e;g:
pressed in the early 19th century 
state an.d nation .• e.l Negro Convention:E:L 

\t,._'io' ¥ 

the formation of Black churches; schools, 
and benevoleut societies to p:t\.>tect the 
Black Commtmity frO>:E attac.k racist 
whites~n 4 

Blacks rec.ognized national oppression. 

Da:~dd Walker in his .!122~ (1931) saw us as a 

'~!.)>';_ 

be free. Garnets experience.abroad taught: him 

sion of Blacks increased he found that Dthers were 

a.lso cons:tdering a Black natioratlist solutl.on to 

the problems of the Black man and woman.. Rere is 

how Garnet responded in 1854 to questions put to 

him about the course of this independent Black 

struggle and where a Black nation could be estab-

lished: 

ui hope in the United States; 
especially if they reopen the slave 
trade~ Then~ if we do not establish 
a nationality in the South, I am mis
taken :i.n the spirit of my people. n 5 

Garnet, as the mass of Black folk, could see the 

econmic and class basis of their exploitation. 
~vo..,

,,' 
Listen to his biographer again: 

"Garnet and others saw that econo
mic exploitation wa~ a major factor 
facing Blacks~ Although be did not 
analyze the system of capitalism from 
a ".scientific soc.:Lalist po~tti.on~ 
(:l•Ia-r:xism had not ·made any appreciable 
impact on 1~erican society in the ante
bellum period), he preceived that Bleck 
oppressi.on was closely connected ~>li.th 
the dvmit:utnce of a weal thy la:ndowrdng 
class." 6 

It was the daily fight of Blacks that drove men 

like Ga~net to have a clearer view of their oppre

. sion~ This Black nationalism so endemic to Black 

people ~~s profoundly against the domination of the 
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class of slaveow-ners, capitalists~ -and ail expoi~ 

ters. That is why we are still astounded by the 

impossible confusion of the new/and old Black ad-

. herents to Marxism~ Brother Ofari, for example, 

sion.. Se concludes elsewhere: 

"J:-~owhere in tbe world has "revolu
tionary nationalism~ ~olidified work
ing class powex~ overthrown imperialism, 
or be~Jn the process of building social
ism~ Without a st:t:uggle to transform 
national con.sciousri.eS''> into class con
St.:::i_ousness, w~evolutiot1ar·y tiiitlu~talism' 
is· just one more illusion to blind 

.blacks to the necessity of socialist 
internationalism~ n 7 .. ,, 

This line of reasoning parrots st;·me Hofficialu 

white marxist masters~ who also never c~ase to label 

Black nationalism reactionary and who deny to Blacks 

the right of seif~determination. Blacks understand 

well what kind of tutelage to expect from these 

"social scientistsn and their "scientific analysis". I 

& .. ,. ~ .... sl'>lf-determ:.>.nation 

But what W•.:iild the 'ble.ck revolutionary nation-

alists' in.Haitichave thought of this? 8. Haiti 

is an example of howBlack solidarity was able to 

overthrow slavery., defeat. three imperialistsl> and 

embark upon building a collectivist economy~ 

n 1 · • · • 1' n ,;: u- •.- • Upon the revo ..... :at::Lonary 11-at.:tonEL 1.sm o... n.al.<-1. 

class ana national oppressors~ 

~ny lack of class conseiousness 

with::tn the new nation, The social nature of the 

<ME.d the class struggle which 

inte>:.sified 

death"; He sa·~;{' t.l1!.t danger a new landed Black 

and mulatto oligarchy and sided with the poor 

peassnts., Speeches the following were typical 

of Dessaline; a r:lass loyalties: 
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nwe have waged this war for_ the. o"::i!ers. 
Before taking up arms against Le ~rc~ 

colored people born of white fathers, 
had absolutely no right> of inheritance .. 
How is it then possible that the sons 
of the_settler we have thrown out of 
the country now claim t~eir riches? 
Shall the Blacks 'W-'hose fathe.rs are in 
Africa' then be entitled to nothing? 
Be careful yotl· Blaeks and mulattoes! 
We have fought against the whites* 
W'na.t lie have won -w"ith our blood be·~ 
longs to us 
it that it is divided with equity.,!N 9_, 

Such arguments as Qfari 1 s have always been used 

to throttle the Black liberation movement not to 

advance it. 

internationalismH lie a long 

still a revolutionary marxist, it clear that: 

~ " ,. ''}fa.ntiS'lll and CCr!tllil.UiliBl.U must be nS:r.
nessed into the service of Black people~ 
and not Black people harnessed into the 
service of marxism and commtmism*" 10. 

I 

But what is more important is to kno~ that 

the independent struggle of Black people_i~ the. 

struggle is the right to self-determination and 

freedom~ 

Th:us, this struggle for -self=determination of -it,'' 
Black America is crucial because it: is a st:n.zggle 

to determine the of all Black people in the 

of the entire Afro~ 

american populace 

be.lt~ extricate our nation 

and.reclaim'this source of super 

hand of the white imperialists. T"nat is clear •. Let 
--r~· 

us see briefly the main trend, 
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A LITTLE HISTORY 

To be complete we would have to begin from an-

tiquity and talk of the African experience. But 

for our purposes we pick up on the ravages of the 

slave trade in the 15th century as Africans were 

•••••• self-determination 

transported to the Caribbean and~the Americas to be 

broken in. The slave ship logs are filled with 

countless entries of revolts aboard deck. The acts 

of defiance do not stop when land is reached. Those 

rebellions continued. 'f;Jeither Spain, nor France, 

norHolland, nor Portugal, nor England could suppress 

those strivings for freedom. 

In Brazil the first Black Republic in the Americas 

was founded in 1630 at Palmares, in the province of 

Pernambuco. It lasted until 1697 when the combined 

onslaught of several European powers finally overran 

Palmares. Even then every nquilombo" (village) 

fought back to a man and to a woman. 

In Mexico the Spanish were forced to concede 

territory to their Black slaves for self-government. 

San Lorenzo de los Negros became a mini state in 1627. 

Cuffy, a Black slave in the Dutch territory of 

Berbice in Guiana (Now Guyana), led a successful-

revolution in 1763. The slavemasters were defeated 

and routed in battle. Slave society was completely 

i3 



overturned; Rely1ng upon the ~emory of their 

African traditions and: customs the slaves destroy~'d 

the plantation economy. They proceeded to build a 

collectivist economy and ·begin to 'lllanage government· 

and civil affairs· themselves: Though that Black 

Republic only las'ted a year its ·revolutionary deeds 

is a landmark in the struggle for self-determination. 

Throughout the Caribbean we see the same course 

* 
of events in every territory. Wt~enever the slaves 

are able the}., flee the plantations, ·or take ·them 

over to manage them themselves~- They set up their 

own organs O.f goverument·and self-rule .. There is 

no West Indian or African nation that cannot be 

proud of this ·legacy. 

Then in 1804 · the greatest revoluti:ruJ:a:ry event 

in the· 19th century erupted~ Follow"'ing a long 

period of revolutionary· .struggle~~' the·· Black slaves 

tore down the French flag· and proel~imed the new ,. 

nation of .Haiti.· For twelve years tile slaves 

fought, unaided, not just the French~~' but defeated 

•·~···self-determination 

the military and diplomatic armies of Britain 

and Spain. 
·' 

This was the first instance in modern times in 

which a maier colonial and imperialist power was 

defeated~ Haiti, an oppressed nation of slaves 

by defeating the French at Die Bien Phu in 1954. 

In Haiti also the fo~r Black slaves immediate-

ly began a program of collectivist reconstruction 

Haiti has b~en nearly bypassed in the history of 

· revoluti.onary strnggle.s and national liberation 

marxist CLR James has treated that revolution with 

necessary seriousness in a long studys 

showed its independent a~istencee The Spanish 

colony in Florida was not able to restrain the 

slaves from fleeing to freedom in the forests 

and establishing ifldepertdent, self-governing 
""'· 
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settlements. The French could not stop them in 

the vast Louisiana territory. The American colo-

nists had little more success in restraining their 

slaves. Every turn confronted them with acts of 

defiance and rebellion. 

Then the American colonists themselves revolted 

against England. Slaves in large numbers >:vent over 

to the British side seeing an opportunity to seize 

their independence and destroy their slavemasters. 

The British offered independence as a necessary con-

clition to employing these courageous Black men in 

their armies. 

Other slaves proposed to George Washington that 

they would fight with the American colonists against 

British colonialism if their freedom were guaranteed. 

At first Washington and the other slavemasters re-

fused. Later t·hey had no choice but to accept. 

\!Jashing.ton himseLf v.rrote that, "success will depend 

upon which side can arm the Negro faster." It 

was'th:is decisive act. of massive.numbers of slaves 

fighting on the side of the colonists that helped 

·~ugkC~ispus Attucks was brave and outspoken 

and died at the head of a group of white American 

colonists defying the British~ it: was the thousands 

of Black slaves. that wanted their own independence 

slav~rs that was the important feature of the 

The later betrayal of thi~ drive for Black self-

determination by the 1 bourgeoisie' and later by 

white labor was to recurr over and over* 

FQllowing the War sud the betrayals, the slaves 

still contircaed to organize themselves. In Virginia~ 

under the~leadership ~f Gabriel Prosser in 1800~ 

they organized for the capture of Black state 

power. Gabriel's plan was to seize the capital~t 

destroy _the power of the slaveo;..'Uers,. and establish 

a new Black state,. Only a natural calamity and 

later anact of be,t~ayal prevented the plan from 

} ,;, 
I 
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being put into action. This was one of the largest 

organized plans for freedom uncovereda It compares 

with the organization that De:mnark Vesey he.aded 

in 1822 .. 

Vesey was greatly influenced by t.he Haitian 

revolution arid the continuous revolts that were 

taking place on the plantations in America. Like 

Gabriel<t he fully intended to establish a new Black 

Again an act of betrayal pn.Wented success,. Yet; 

the remarkable fact is that··· the ten to fifty thou

sand men and women estimated to be part of the 

organizat~on gives only an inkling of what mass 

support existed for poid actions to gain freedom. 
- . 

The revolt carried out by Nat·Tu:tner in 1831 

·electrified the African population in the u.s.a. 

and shocked the slaveowners. What was his in ten-

tion? Againt it was to end the domination of the; 

slaveowners over the slaves and construct a Black 

__ Rep.ublic. 

(' '~ ,, 

~ 
l 
I 
I 

f the hund .... ""ds of slave rebellion:1 Underlying all o ·~ 
I 

recorded between 1619 and 1860 was the que:st for 

self:..determinatione Many of them had the direct 

intention to establish a Black republic or state. 

• t in the forests Some of the independent·sett~eme~ s 

existed as virtual. small states .. 

It was these ceaseless acts that prevented unity 

betw:en the nqrthern capitalists and sou~hern slavc:s 
. . 

durL~g various periods as the Abolition movemeu~ 

and the underground .~ailroad. Most of the at.::::lli

tioni_sts as well as the .'conductors' of the Under-
~ i-

· · · d h n "p ... -let~rian solidar:t During these per1o s w. e Lu ~ 

- ' 

was needed most the white·wo:rkfng classes and em.i-
... '!: 

gr'ants fz-om Europe were ~j-ten in. the forefront of 
. },.;.-· 

,,,. · anti:~lack resistance. 11, Whenever a temporary 
.:,;_Jfot..1o.~ ·~:·•~: 

t• ....... :,;, .. · 

-. ,,_, unity occ.ured as during the Abolitionist movement 

the break-up inevitably came on the issue of Black 

independent action and self-determination. 

2..1 
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This still· did not .. halt the drive towards Black 

freedom. Prior·to the Civil War Blacks had or-

ganized throughout the South and North in.wide-

spread secret underground organizations. . One of 

them, the Knights of Tabor (Knights of Liberty) was 

poised to strike.down the slavocracy, abol.ish slaver-,: 

and proclaim a sovereign nation. 

Only the approaching conflict between the North 

and the South, one syst~ based on free exploited 

labor, the other ~sed on slave labdt, held back 

the launchin~ of a people's liberation war. The 

North, opposed to the extention of slave labor 

in n_e~, territories, appeared to. be for· the Black· 

~· Thus these Black military units of the . 
·, 

~ights of Liberty were dissolved and entire b~~ds · 

joined the Union armies~ 

Witho~t question it was the support of Africans 

that finally defeated the Confederacy and gave ... 

victory to the Union. We are clear fhat it was 

Blacks fighting for their freedom that was the 

•••••• self-determination 

. ·.: .~ ' -. 

. "' 
decisive' :element"·. in the war. 

(The 4~000,000 Black slaves in the South were 

absolutely essential to the South.to earry on pro~ 

duction whi~e the '~white a~y" fou_ght. When these 

same slaves beGame, ~~rt. of t:-Jl':. ~or:thern military . 

force it was disasterous. The ~?"U,th lost all of·_ 

its productive labor~rs. This act- al~Il.e 9id- more .. 

to destry the Confederacy than·has been admitted. 

23 .. 
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I< 

Though the situatfnn is obviously not the same to-

day~ the implications of Africans withdrawing into 

a separate nation state of their own 1s still de-

vastating to capitalism in the u.s.a.) 

. During reconstruction the northern bourgeoisie 

betrayed apd abandoned tbe Blacks. White labor 

which rioted against Blacks during the war also 

opposed Blacks by forming anti-Black terrorist 

gangs as the Ku Klux Klan and White Citizens 

Councils. Similar terrorist organi~ations~ called 

Vigilantes,. had already seen action on the west 

coast in California against Chinese labor. 

The attitude of white labor is summed up in a 

popular burlesque song made popular during the 

Civil War. It was entitled: "Sambo's. Right to 

·be Killed." 12 · 

Thus the domination of the slaveowners was 

reestablished. Even so, efforts as the Port 

1 . 12a d h .1 ,. f o ps Roya expe:nence an t e examp e o. gr u 

of soldi.ers in Mississippi obtaining land 

••••• d:>elf-determination 
., __ ·...__. 

THE WRITE qUEST!~N 
-~-~- -«~-t.:." j ~- ~= .... -. -:.:'. 

rac:ts:m and racial opp:r;ession in the u.s*"a. Or• that 
. . . - ·: ·,_~i-..... '- ·-;:r-~-~ -

question bou:s;geois ·soctety condemns itself in a 
. '., - ···- ·- ·-'. 

%:dthe:r should we have ~o remind .anyone that all 
·.- . ,-, ;~;:.; 

sectors and classes of white america benefits from 

the mloitation of Blades, In this~;whi~e labor b 
. .. ~- ; - . .. 

deeply-implicated, for it shares co-equally in the - ,, -·. . . ~ .-~_-

' 
racist scorn of the Black race. 

Faced.with the implacable attitude of raciEl 

arrogance toward ~he Black race~ Asian and Amerip
,: --.. ~ ·. 

-
dian peoples~> dark skinned humanity is truly con-

fronted ~'ith a white quesf::ion~ We are here dealing 
~i -~_.;. ' 

~--... 

with a matter that is not merely a result of the 

economic substructure.. - . . ' ~ .. 

With the abolition of. f'Olavery, colonialism., and I ... 
we feel capitalism too, :this racial arrogance will 

j -.· .. -l :.,·. 
remain to plague the -world for a t:.ime.. There is 

f-t:r ·:.~)'- .i;t.:.~·-· - ' " .· ''i . . 

no indication t.r..at Blacks will fare any better unde~ 
-~;. -_ ,.1 -
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socialism dominated by whites. than under any other_ 

mode of production~ 48~ Most likely we will then 

i fl be addressed as "comrade ·n gger. 

This 'world outlook" ~f western civilization 

pervades the political and social thinking and be

ing of the white american left. There is no end 

to using political, sociolo~ical, or economic ar-· 

guments to narrow the demand for Black self~deter-

minat on n e u.q •• i i th .. a Many Blacks have not yet 

broken this mental and spiritual stranglehold of 

these white lords. 

North America is faced with both_ social ~ 

national revolution, class and national struggle. 

White labor must ~ppose capitalism and does oppose 

capitalism ·to be; free. The revolutionary aspect of 

white labor comes out most for~efully ·in these 

daily battles •. Bu.t the class, chained to its 

conceptions of racial superiority, ~s alway~ 

fallen down on the :f ssue of Black ~~pendence . 

and.Amerf~"~'s internlil colonies. 

' ---~ .......... ~ .. ; 

•• ~ ••• self-determination 

Marx realized that it was not sufficient (but 

essential) just to destroy the bourgeois mode of 

production* The mat;erial condi.tions had to be. rigrrt .. 

The$e conditions would include what Engles described 

as the 9.dictatorship of the proletariat' which 

would clear away all vestiges of bourgeois power, 

inciuding the bourgeois superstructures 

concerned with end:tng all previous .contiadictions, 

!hie would be the beginning of a new stage of 

justice~ fraternity, and freedom. With that 

perspective humanity must be purged of all 

scoiges; classes as well as nations in order to 

bring about a fraterni'ty of individuals, equal" 

and practicing the same cultur.al and technical 

values • 
• 

It is no longer a point of debate that Marx and 

Engels did not study Afro-Asian people as thoroughly 

as they studied Eur,opeans. Their study of African 



civilization waJ·non-existant. In many instances 

·their ess~ntial.eutA~e~~ric out~o~k is revealed~ 14 

We realize that 1-~~-::rxim;' is not concerned with the; 

cultural problems of·Africans. Nor can all the 

· "official" man.dste contit<.u~ to mystify by claim;.. 

ing the complete universality of rarxist thought 

and ;taws. No matter if this: is hidden behind 

slogans as. "marxism is not a .:!~::>~, but a guide 

to action." That hiues another kind of dogma,. 

Brother Cheik .t\nt.a Diop~> ~iho has done a· tremen

dous 2 .mount of ~~rk uncovering the socio-political 
I 

lines of development of Africa says this: 

~'The accidents of european history 
which lead to the systematic expro
priation of the peasantry are not 
general laws. Without this pheno
menon of expropriationt capitalism 
would not have even seen the light 
of day. Thus we would like to know 
the immutable sociological laws 
which explain the neces~ary passage 
from the stage of domes·t. ic economy15 

,: • II to capitalism for all soc'!l..et:tes .. 

In his study of African so~~ety and features of 

the mat;ilineal family in Cultural Unity of Negro 

Afr~ca, Diop had to point out very basic errors,in 

Engels' study of the develorment of the fam.ily ~n 

his Or_!~ins of ~ Famtl.x • .E,;"':!-t7S.te· £E~erty :t_;ant!_ 

the State. 
---~ 

the~large industrialized states of wes~ern europe. 

... 
They regarded large industrialized economies as 

essential to wo~ld progre$s~ Though they decried 

national oppression,. Ma:rx and Engels had little 

sympathy •tor the demandsi~f_ small nations .. 

Support for or opposition to national libera

tion movements ~as qetermined by One criterion: 
'!'~ 

did these movements ·delay ·.2!. advance ·~ forward 

progress of ~ industrialized European prole

tad.a.t,~ class deemed !2_ lead the world .. 

In the ~aluminous writings on the French revolu-

tions and other struggles after 1789. there is no 

mention of the Haitian revolution. Nothing can 

-- '. 
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be fdtind on ~n&~i~act and problems of the Haitian 

revolution as we find on european struggles. 

This can only· be a further indicad.:on of the 

essential euro-centric attitudes and traditions 

of Marxism and it.s founders~ 

Even less developed eu!:·opean nations were 

looked upon unfavorably, !n 1848 Marx rejected. 

Irish liberation as a nuissance to the British 

revolution~; Twenty years later he realbed the 

Irish struggle helped weaken the English hour-

geoisie thereby advanci.ng the English proletariat. 

,Therefore, the strJggle was necessary and to be 

supported .. 

Also, in 1848 Fngels showed nothing but dislike 

for the Slav nations, who were in revolt against 

Germany. The Slavs hindered the consolidation of 

a German nation-state by the·· German bourgeoisie. ., .... 

By resisting "germanization", which he supported, 

Engels considered the Slavs to be obstructing the 

,eventual German proletarian revolution., Engels 

- \ 
' \remained a German chauvinist to the end of his 

life.· 

r·· 

-----· --"":; -~ 
· ·• ·-g·-. nn·er'"'t;rfb 'd\ 

socialists ,~1, ~()lish lib.erat.ion would assbt the 

··destruction of th~.-.Germ~n military;:t~~gime, · Matrx 

. . ~- J:o.• . . ""'· . -
regar'aed- !h!!!. a__s ,;a 'Pre:t:'equisite fo.;r :~ ~ncl:oa-• · 

··- ...... 

however+ 
' . :;, -.-· _,. -~~~'!-·>;;> ·. ,'··..._. . ' i . -(;!: 

for ~t:f.C:ui-t;t )lb~ta.ti9fl.';. because t]Je Russian pro-

let 

it.app~ared in a ~~tter from Enge~s to Kar1Kautsky 

September 121> 1882 was' colonial: . 
-~ . 

"In my opinion the colonies proper~ 
i.e .. , the countries occupied by a · 
European population - Canada, the 
Cape (South' Africa) ..;. "'-ill all he
come independent; on the other band~> 
the countries-·inhabited by ·a •native ' 
population~ which are simply sub
jugated - India,, Algeria, the Dut:clf., 
Portuguese and Spanish possessions 
must.c·.be, taken--aver ~or .. the-.. time b~ ·· 
by the proletariat and led·as rapidlX 
as possible towards independence. n 1 __ 

s 1 . 

'. 
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Thus Marx and Engels left for their future ad-

herents many theoretical and practical problems; 

the chief one we are concerned with here is their 

predisposition for large, C?ntralized, industrial . . 

states, and their. pre-occupation with the euro

pean industrial proletariat at the_ expense of 

small and colonized nations ... · :· 

A LITTLE POLITICAl. 

-ECONOtr.l 

}furx analyzed the collapse of capitalism as 

"the absolute general law of capitalist accum~-

lation." This is the insoluble contradiction 

wrecking capital~st society. It is a relationship 

of capital to the working class, the ,,domination -of 

capital over labor. 

•••••• self-determination 

The greater the use of and incr.ease of ma-

chinery the less relatively is there a need for 

labor power. The lot of the laborer worsens, 

ube his payment high or lm:v," and the rate of 

capitalist profit declines. For the c~'t:J:ve,force of 

capitalist production is the accumulation of surplus 

value, unpaid hours of labour. 

This process is also expressed by two basic 

laws: (1) the law of value and surplus value, and 

(2) the law of concentration and centralization of 

capitaL The law of value and surplus value states 

that labor is paid at its value, the amount neces-

Rary to feed, house, cloti-1e, and reproduce the 

laborer. A strong union or organized labor force 

can compel a higher wage. Simultaneously, unpaid 

hours of labor, surplus value, is extracted from 

some workers, whilG others are thrown into the 

ranks of the unemployed. 



~;,;_" f.;{>',#'" '·. ~ 

The concentr~t;ion and centralization of capital 

11f:ans the growth of big capital<~> the expropriation 

of many capitalist by a few" and its opposite - the 

grcrwth of a socialized labor force and unemployed 

labor~ This process leads to trusts., huge corpo:raticms 

or monopoly capitalism,· and ?ltima:tely the strati=· 

fication of 

a given the l=Lt\~rit: would 
bf~ reaehed "t-tl::etl th~~ ~~rttire social' 
capital wa.s ur~J.te.d in ttte lla-r;ds of 
either a c:c a 

Colonizat:tcm., exte:r:nal or 

1sw by achieving an 

some 

, agr:.tct~l tural 

surplus labor for :i.mperiali~ot:IIL, Colonial r.sc::olu-

tions 

division of labor which c:apitalism relies upon* 

'e raw -matet::ials:>' means· of .p:;.~oduction - ,dead 1abor) 

and variable capital (labour power - living labor)~ 

That is why worker revolts and national liberation 

~Arnggles pose such a da:r..ger to capitalism as a s)!a~ 

a nation con;firi:ed to providiil$ cheap surplus labor 

and mercenary soldiers for u .. s., cap:lt.alism.. Like-
,..~ 

wise, nothing.threatens or weakens American capita-

lism any mor~ than the Black national l,ibera~ion 

struggle. 

as a "single capitalist master" is well underway. 

Already the u.s~ ~overnment. is the biggest employer 

of labor~ and the biggest spender~ This year 

government spending will reach $359$4 billion 

·(Washington Post, Feb. 4., 1975) ~ Its many commis

sion~ and agencies re~~late more and more of the 

productive process9 Nixon's New Economic Program 

was nothing less than the State Plan to organize 

the economy. You seeso the bourgeoisie can uplann 

and "nationalize". 
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ti t'fl""~,· 
Even the u·.~;bourgeQisie recognize that state 

capitalism is replacing private monop~ly capitalism, 

or at least serving it.bett:er 11 more efficiently .. 

Some even call for it. ,;;~~l.ike many "socialists" 
·-·<%t:. 

the u.s. bourgeoisie aO:s not know the difference 

between socialism and state capitalism. 

nAn economic system in which the 
govermnent uses instniments, vibrant 
and otherwise, targets major flows of 
capital, is a system properly called ~. 
state eapitalisme That is a synonym 
for socialism~ Such an economy is do
minated by bureaucrats who direct 
capital outlays, and hence shape the 
economy and hence determine the range 
of social choices, and hence shape the 
way people live. Businessmen like 
Wile and especially Rohatyn are ad
vocating giant steps toward that kind 
of statist society. n 18 .. 

Capital needs Black labor, all labor, since labor 

is the onli source of surplus value, even though 

the motion of capitalism constantly creates un-
. ..; 

employment. President Ford has rightly singled 

out unemployment as a greater problem than infla

-t-ion, not ·GBl~ ·in.terms:-of.·eatlita:list profito.and · · 

a~ 

.. 

stability, but in terms of potential social and 

national revolution. 

Considering these political-economic facts many 

people can see only defeat and not see the real 

revolutionary implications ~ an independence struggle. 

"Even more important is t~t the Black 
Natidn concept fails to realize that 
white America can economically do 
witpout black people. Its wor-ldwide 
rac~st imperialist control w~uld not 
be.weakened. In fact, no matter how 
many blackfolk separate, our jobs -
meager as they may be - could be taken 
over by unemployed whites and/or auto
mation and the global exploitation 
could proceed more efficiently; meaning 
that the colored people (including a 
separate Black Nation) would have to 
fight against a more efficient and 
technologically advanced beast.u 19, 

The above writer admirably favors revolutio.nacy 

solidarity between Africans in the u.s.a., with 

our African kin elsewhere and between all other 

genuine anti-imperialist~. But we have no idea 

how or what it means that: 
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11Black American:~ should . move to 
control .t\merica,. not from a minority 
standpoint, but from and important 
strategical componeni: of the anti- .~ 
racist/imperialistic global system~ n! ?2€l;, 

The im:plication is that allc~he anti-imperialists 

outside. of Am~rica'•!W:h1 baud !:ogether to jointly 

rule the American empire, with the partnership of 

Black Americans - and perhaps Indians, Chicanos~ 

and. Puerto Ricans~ 

At _the very least the posit.ions of the above 

writer reveal a sha.mfaced vacillation and weak knees 

the possibllity of capitalist America doing without 

''. -------

·t•!1 .. ,.. ..... !~-- ... ~~-~---. -. 

Black people another writer <:oncluded.aftet-a 
~ ·· ':tc: w ·t. -~,'l. 

study on the hellish demand for Black labor: 

. .., ,_:, ... ,' ~·. 

"The ~~ling class i'J3 cattght in its 
own cont~adictions_. It needs Black· 
workers •••• Since· the black ghetto 
institut:i,o;rt~. are deeply intertwined 
with the major. urban system, the . 
f\nleri.c;.an government does not even 
have ·the option of d~colcmializing 

_, . by,~edeiJ1g .national sovereignty 
that the-British and French empir~s 

, '" have both exercised. The racist 
structure can not be abolished With-.·. 
out an earthquake in the heartland. 
Indeed, for that sophisticated. 
gentleman, the American capitalist, 
the demand for black labor has· · 
become a ver.itable devil in the flesh." 21 

•. {'i" .. ·-
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·· ., '-t(rJ-· --- · --- . 
. '-·" 

Thus-. each and eYe"? victory by a-"DB.tional .lib.era-
·- .. -: . ...,.. ·- . . 

~~~; struggle further erodes c.apital~s power and 

control. A free ·and ·independent Black nation· . 

would -~bstantially .reduce the· power- of capiut: 

list America. It w11i no longer· De- possibl~ for 

. capitalist __ Americ:~:j.to c~tfnue to bribe its 
. . . . 22 

· white worters ·with $6.-S t&<>$15 billion a year.- • ,. . t5 .. 

It is .urgent .to .see hOti essential nation5.1. 

oppreesioo is to the existence: of' capital. The ., 

. truth is that capitalism was .. first enriched from 

the fruits of racial-national ~ppression. 

... C~pitalism cannot ·• do without exploiting. nations 

\.; ~~· · .. 

even if it must oec.assionally "gx-ant independence" 

then collaborat~ with a "nationalist bourgeoisie" · 

ItO retain >itS former Control. 

The self-determination of nations is a key 

element in the anti-capitalist, $nti-:lmperialist, 

socialist struggle. To.marxist:s an!l socialists of 
!"-

big nations, ~ some small ones; this has become 

·But aS .long. as . Africans in 

the u~s~.a .• have not achieved national independence, 

•••••• self-determination 

enslavement has not ended. 

THE NATIONAL QUESTION IN A CAPITALIST COUNTRY 1. 

The u.s.a. is not the only capitalist country 

that hides the fact of its domestic colonies • 

There are others like Britain, Spain, Canada, and 

France. The attitude of many marxists and socialist 

of these countries to .their 'colonials' is the 

same as the marxist and socialists from the u.s.a • 

to their 'colonial' Africans and Indians. 

But we will examine France. For marxists and 

non-marxists alike never weary of retelling the 

histories of the French Revolutions of 1780, 1870 

and the near revolution of 1968. To many, events 

in France are the very epitomy of proletarian revo-

lution. 

Pierre Fougerolles speaks about "the d~scovery 



.. of military conquest which the French lr;tn:geoisie . 

refer to as. "mission civilatrice".. !11 the u .. s .. a., 

emphatically: 

. n!n eff~t the histor.ical realiza
tion of France is a long and methodi
cal destruction of.the existing lndi
geno-oJ.s nations '*'ithin what is now 
French territory .. tt 25, 

Another historian al~.states: 

"These natitins which have known a 
great cultural past and tradition have 
been the ~bjec~ of a deliberate and 

*Because of its geometrical $bape:J iFrance is often: 
called in french l'Hexagone or the H~gon in englisht 

·an ei&ht sided geometrical·- figure., 

\ 

\ 

systematic~ign of da•trJction 
by the French state. Freneh nationalism 
for th~ means the negation of their 
existence., u 2~.,"'. 

Bow much this reminds us of the prolong~ wa:ts 
.-.; 

.. 
co1onfsts and the eventual colon~atiOif Of both 

. .. 
. .. ' ~~ .. 

Afri~ns (after emancipation} ii~d Indians" ,_,. "" . 

'!'he nFrench'' were aucces~¥ul in defeating and 
'·i!;'· . . 

makinS internal colonies.of the Bretons, the Occitans~ 

t~ Basques, the Catalans~ the Corsicans~ t~e 

Alaaciens~· and the Flemish., Like the '~verseas 

departments and territories' Corsica is not even in 

Italy ... 

These nations have been·prevented by France frOOi 
~~- . 

developing their own cultur~s~ languages, and life 

styles, They are often rid;Lculed.. Racist remarks 

underdeveloped or overexploited.. The workers are 

more often unemployed, unskilled,. underpaid, and 

confined to the, most unsavory jobs... Alcholism~ 
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prostitution, and big4 crime .rates are some .of the 

social problems facing them. 

Like Blacks in the u.s.a. the national minoritie:· 

of France are oppressed not only as workers but 

as members of an oppressed nation: 

"The population of these regions, 
the v701:"kers in Breton for example 
are exploited on trvo They, 
are exploited because they are workers 
and bec~use they are Bretons. Inversely, 
.the workers in the central re~ions 
near Paris :i.f they are explofted as 
labr~rers, still profit from the eco
nonn.c structures of domest. 1 . 

t , 11 27 · l.C CO OnJ..-
za J..on. 

The French economy is controlled +' - ~rom Paris. All 

the most important affairs of state are controlled 

from Paris, the great metropole. To compete lvith 

German and British capitalists, the French 

bourgeoisie ~ centralization. Like other capi

talist nations bound by the laws of capital accumu-, 

lation, France cannot release 1.. ts own internal colo-

nies without destroying itself. 

The French bourgeoisie and soc1a1ists find it 

difficult enough to relea~:~e .itil ~tern.al.~ol().nies 
.: ••.. :~:· ··•_-;> .• 

in the, Caribbean and South America .. ·:~ ~-bei ~3,. 

.~ ~~14 ~ight Blaek rev~lutionaries fr001 Cayeane · 

(French Guiana) were snatched off the·· streets~ flown 

to France, and there thrown in-a French prison. 

Their crime was being freedom fighters and wanting 
• f ~ ' 

·' 

indeJ);!ildence from Fr.ce.. .:• 
. <I r 

nbl.ett."these stru.gailes for national libe-
<;q;· 

ration as reactionary bourgeois national movements, 

pro-capitalists,.anti-working class, and anti

'ocialists. A tract distributed in 1972 explains·. the 

ideological orientation of one of these movements, 

the National Libe~ation Front of Bre~on. In part 

it reads: 

-··l.fs 
-" 
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.. 
·"--to develop ~uti-capitalist and 

anti-centralist-forces in Breton 
--to bind the movement of Breton 

to the struggle of the masses 
--dare t.o struggle,- i.e., to reso

lutely respond blowby blow to ·the 
attacks and arbitrary repressive meas
ures of the French bourgeoisie 

--to develop popular unity under 
tb.e·direction of the Breton working class." 

Besides the attacks, these oppresse4 nations are 

called on to· hold off their demands "for self-deter-

mination in the interest of "socialist internationa-

tionalism", '!world;.,wide proletarian revolution'\ 

and "universalism." These oppressed nations are 

told to shed their national cultures and aspira-
.:-~,·-.'-

tions and merge themselves into "proletarian cul-

ture." Everything must be subo'rdinated to class 

·struggle. 

All this is sheer hypocrisy. What is revealed 

is the chauvinism of big nations, their arrogance 
•• ~. -' : • '·: ,-' -: r 

arid contempt for small nations and nations with 
,,.. 

no stated right of independence. No one dare ask 

the British proletariat to merge or to subordinate 

their culture or national. existence to the German 

. self-determination 
-:~"'":· "~ __ .,. · t:he-wbit:e<Americ.a.n, proletariat ... 

p-ro-letariat>~ or .. o . . 

But oppressed nations as the Alsaciens should 

• 1 o"t of existence, as Blacks aas:i.milate thtWfse ... vea ... 

they 

"But people hypocritically in'iloke 
the universalism of class struggle only 
to invite the smaller cultural enti.ti~s 
¥o absorb themselves into the dominant 
"" . · 1 n 28 culture of those who oppress t>lem.~ ~ 

There is nothing 

I 



is t4a.~<,,'"i:,hev clash "·Ti~h ... _ .. "' old h'* t . . . ~": - . .· "' • .. ... . .... u-.- - . - - ... s or-
ical sc~icinas_springing from the bourgeois 
revolut1on ot 1789~ from which a large 
section of the French lefthave not 
freed themselves: the myth of the 
indivisible unity of the Fren.ch 
nation stata~n 29. 

w~at better statement is there to be said of the 

n~erican le£e' which believes religiously in_ the 

indissoluble unity of the u~s.a$ nation state 

That is how the natiotlal question is treated 

a capitalist country. 

THE NATIONAL QUESTION U:l A SOCIALIST COUNTRY 

The Soviet Union is a bi~ Socia1i~t ~ ... ~ ... ~ 30 - - --- -k~~-· . 
There are 131 nations and nationalities that com-

·prise the U.S.S.R.. As a socialist country it in~ 

herits the marxist-predilection for large indus-

trial states and the negative atti~ude to national 

aspirations as opposed to class aspirations. 

The Soviet. lf i · · 1 ..,non cert.a1.n y has an overriding con-

cern with the interests of the prolet.a~~at above 

all else. In this instance it is the interests of 

-
the 'Russian' 31. proletariat that matters or at 

proletariat~ In theory and practice what is the 

reality of the national question in Russia? 

Lenin wTote that the economic necessities of 

capit!!1ism required the capture of the home mar-· 

ket, possession of a 'politically united terri-

tory with a population speaking tbe sa:me·language~~ 

This phenomenon of capitalism would 1e.nd to a world 

and Engles originally envisioned. 

I 
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"The aim of socialism is not only 

to abolish the present division of man-· 
kind in small states" and all nati.onal 
isolation~ not bring the nations closer 
to each other, but also to merge them~n 32. 

The Bolshevik Party Program in 1903 supported 

the right of nations to self-determination. Lenin 

supported it all the way up to and including 

secession and the formation of independent states~ 

ln no way did this affect the marxist preference. 

for larg$ states. 

n~ianist it stands to reason, ,are 
h,ostile to federation and decentrali
zation, for the simple reason that 

demands for its develop
ment the largest possible and most 
centralized possible states$&.A ce~tral
ized large state is an immense his
toric step fo~ard from medieval 
disunion to the future socialist unity 
of the whole world and otherwise than· 
through such a state (inseverablv= 
connected with capitalism) there can 
be no, nor can there be any path to 
socialism.n 33. 

This tendency of capitaliSm towards the break-

down of national boundaries~ erasure of 'national 

. ·~ 

.~ • .,self-determination 

of, the greatest propulsive mechanisms that change 

- • i li n capitalism :mto soc a sm • Affirmir~ the right 

to .secede was not the same as advocating secessim;e .• 

In fact marxist were expected to·ag_itate aaail!!t 

secession whenever it conflicted with the "class 

interests of the proletariat..n 

nThere is not a single 1-furxist who~ 
without making a total break ~~th the 
fou:rtdatJons of Marxism -and soc:ialism.t 
could -deny that the interests of 
socialism are abo;;,re the interests of 
the rights of nations of self- deter
mination. Our socialist Republic has 
done is continuing to-do everything 
possible for implementing the right 
~f self~·determ:i.nation Finlan:d~ 
Ukraine~ etc*~ But if the con~rete 
position that ha,s arisen is such that 
the existence of the socialist republtc 

at a given moment in 
.. f . ~. . ~ ·.'!-""' :respect an .Ji.,n. :r:tngemen't oA, Li:~<-

right of . of a fe": 
nations {Poland, L:f.thuania~ Gourlanct;;c 
etc.) then it '"st:ands to reason that the 
interests of the preservation of the 
Socialist Republic must take preference.~· . 

Intern;srtionalism would replace nationalism. 

'Members of oppressed nations who demanded national 

freed or• protested against amalgama t:ion eventually 

il- 4 ""i---" "'nd l"'h""l""·d nnarrow minded stunid l<re.re v., ..._._ t:U "" ~ .-. .... "' ~-
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bourgeois," "nationalistic h"li . ' 
P 1 stJ..nes', "reactionary 

traitors". or 0 t ·. h " · 
, . u rJ..g t counter-revolutionaries."· 

Death impr· 
. '. . J..sonment, or exile was the inev.itable 

result of rejecting assimilatl.'on d an thus , ... prole-

tarian internationalism." 35. 

Actually, Soviet nationalities policy was more 

a result of political tactics. From 1905 the 

oppressed nations in Eastern Europe and Asia were 

in revolutionary ferment, particularly inside 

Czarist Russia, "the prison of nations$" 

"It is because and only because 
Russia and her neighboring countries 
are experiencing this epoch that we 

_need a point on the right of nations 
to self-determination in our program." 36. 

The purpose was to remove the causes for national 

~distrust and grease the path towards a painless 

merger into large states. 

"Having remade capitalism into 
socialism, the proletariat creates the 
possibility for the complete abolition 
of national oppression; this possibility 
will change in reality 'only' - and ' ... 
only' - with the complete carrying 

through of ·democracy in all· spheres, 
right up t9 determination of state 
frontiers in accordance with the 
'sympatbies'.,.,of the po.pu.lation, l;'igb,t 
up to c 1mpiete freedom of secession. · · 
On this basis in turn the absolute 

~~ 
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removal of the slightest national frictions, of the 
slightest national mistrust, will develop in prac-., 
tice and an accelerated rapprq<;b~t between 
mit-ions and fustian (!f nations will b~ created .... ,u 37. 

Czarist Russia imperialism b~.expanded its 
~· ." 

territory in 1500 from 2 million sq., km.., t<:> 2.2:-2 .. , . 

in 40,P years. 

Wnen the B~lshaviks seized pow~r in 1917 the 

Tartars!>· Finland, and Ukarain~ al~ proclaim~d in~ .. 

dependence and establish.cJ independent governm~nts 

and states~ In addition: 

nBy the end of November 1918, th~ 
following nations of the former Russian 
Empire ha&.·established sovereign 
national republics: the, Kuban Cossacks, 
Lithuania, Estoni:l, Byelor'<.!Ssia:~ .t:~e 

-.,., ... 
l::.J·- •' 

D.on Cossac, the North Caucasians~ Georgia, 
Azerbaijan,. Armenia, Poland, and Latvia. 
Additionally,. on April.' '!i, 1920 ·the demo- · 
cratic Republic of the Far Ea$t was es-
. tablished, and on April 15, 1922. e 
Turkestan became independent .u 3,8 ~ 

But the i~deperidence of -tbese rie~'ly 'founded 
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national states,fl;om.Czar;i,~t ceutiafism lasted 

only briefly. 

Through their Party t.he Bolsheviks established a 

centralism and control gre.ateY\ :than the· Czars. 

had know-n. The 

interests of t_he proletariat 40 . · · ·. . · ··· and· of socialis-m 

was above the interests of self-dete~ination. 

Since then th h ' ere as been <;i contin""'l ·'-""- struggle 

na J.Ona :ities_ to resist>russification by the various t• · 1 

and ''assimilation.. out f . · .. o ex1.stenc~~-n 
,-..-; 

·-.-

. ··••· j 

essentially international proletarian 
culture~ the language and culture of 
the leading Russian proletariat was 
to serve as an able substitute .. n 41. 

The top positions in the Communist Party· and 

state orga.ns i:n the new constituted Soviet Republics 

were generally ~ussians~ 42~ The attempts to 

inculc3te 'socialist content' into the local and 
'· 

national cultu.r~s turned into attacks on these 

cultures. 

Minority writers '!>rere called 'bourgeois nation-

tendencies .. • From 1948 - 53~ for example the 

Mongol national epic Geser was attacked as a relic -
of feudalism~ The Azer~idzhani epic Dede Korkut was 

condemned as being harmful and alien to the Azerbaid-

zhani people~ In 1951 the same year the Turkmenia 

naional epic, Korkut Ata was denounced as a work of -
religious fanaticism. Only recently_have some of 

these works and others. not all~ been restored. 

ss 



!':fore and mo:re th~ Ru.ssian 

taf-le iudicator i.n the 

literature, information~ and culture can be deter-

min~ by publication actr'<lities,. bcok printing and 

the pr~ss. Using Russian statistical data frmn 

"~ •• that the Academy of Scienc.es 
of the Ukranian SSR is 'a prineipal 
center of the Russification effort 
can not be contradicted~ qualified 
or denied." 43. 

movements fighting against the colonial policy of 

Czarism have been ·utacked. 

movement. became patriarchal-feudaL 

ment in the North Caucasus was considered 'reaction-

ary and nationalistic and to have been in the se1~~~ce 

of English can-£ t ... -~1-: §',;~ ~-n,_-;{~ ,..,~·t..- ~ .. t.,. q ,., ~ "'i: "' 9 

~ ~. ~- ...,_.,. -·~-- <cwr:- -~<.d:'i>.l.Sh i:!UJ"t:an., '' 

A Kazakh 

sistance 

'i~as in direct contradiction 
in the war years ;;>!hen the people of 
Daghestan were encourag~1 ~o contri-
bute Z5 ~ 000 r<-tble~c~ to equip a 
'Sh~:.mil' tank. col.tu!k,_~ n 

for retelling the Sazakh re-

the C4:arist-forces in 1837- 46 

bourgeois i.deas.~~u Since 1945 the Russians have 

been, proclaic"Thed • first among the equal people in 

the brotherly family of nations in the USSRt, the 

most o~tstanding of all nations.t Frequent de-

c.laration of gratitude are made by Party and 

gov~rnment officials in the national republics~ 45 3 

f.n article in the Journal of the Insti.tute ·of · 

History of the Soviety Academy of Science outlines 

what seems to be policy: 
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That 

~/' t ~"' 

"The task of historians is to deoict 
the historical rn:osn"""'"" · rof' rho .~;,~tv· ... ;..'<- ,.._ "- ..,.._ ~-.... -~.,_'!;.;-0 ;;,_-..i,l.~ 

and struggle of the workers of the " 
·various ueoule und"'r rhe le<>de.-s'"""p 
of their~ eld"'r hr,~;h· "';, ~ . "" "·'-"" ~~-~. ~- ~ 

people .. · and subseouen+>1 y """'-;~,.,. • ._h,. "" - ~. ~ ..... t,.._.,..: , ...,.,.U'!--\~1!... 10... <l<~ 

n:t~g~~m•onv o_f the p:roletariat~ t~ 46$ 

this process 

econo-

the resentment of the 

to be 

the USSR today 

true self-determinEttion and 

the in a ~?Ocialist 

····still'-'determi.ned. tt> ·f:ignt· against the plant:a:t::ton ·· 

economy and the bourgeoisie. The betrayal of the 

bovrgeoisie, the rise of white facist: terrrorism, 

and counter-revolutionary acts of white labor all' 

combined to deal a blow to post-reconstructi~ 

liberation efforts by the Black freedmen~ 

Movement:,. >the period of Booker T .. Washingt:ons 

Garv~y, the Souti:u~rn Tenants Farmers Union move .... 

ment, formation of :n~- E~; CIOf' Civil Rights ~o~~~:~~ 
,_ ... ~ ~ ..... ~ --- .. ~ . . ~-~ -

and on to the present .. 13 -During all this time'the 

!*!~f-activity of the Black masses remained coostant. 

With 350 years of history on this continent the 

independent nature of Black people's struggle is 

clear. At every opportunity~ whether it was flQe;_ 

ing to freedom in the swamps and forests,. dis~pting 

zs 



.; ,.._ 
t~;· " f. 

the plantation: :e·~9nomy~ revolting~ or striking, 

'··'·~ ~ 

M..4ndsm has made the most: profound analysis of 

:-tapitalism~ No serious person can ignore it, not 

just because it is.the official ideology of many 

it i,~, a powerful indict~~Xlt.. of capitalism~ its 
,., ... ~. ·, \ 

mode of production· iuvi the relation of. to 

it~ 

· As the most revolutionary extension of lveste:rn 

·judeo-chrisd.an tradit:ion~ marxism embodies the 

millenary dream.. Faced with the brutal capi-

' . ta.list monster devo~ri:ng Europea:n labor, Marx was 

fully involved with how to liberate the class from 

proletariatthat capitaiis111was not a perpetual 

c~-fe.ature of $oc. tal li~~' but a sta.ge in the his-

. ,, rorical evoluti01, tow~rds a socialist society. 

• * •••• self-det.erm.inatiou 

An independent Black nation plus victories by 

the other national minorities will create even 

more favorable conditions for white labor to show· 

its worth, to deal decisively with its own imperi-

alist bourgeoisie and "~:.rage its fight for socialism 

(in a u.s.a. greatly reduced territorially that 

does not include the New African Belt, or lands 

claimed by Indi~ns~ or Chicanos). 

Because the Black nation is overwhelmingly 

pt;oletarian. and right at the heart of production 

it is impossible to ignore the anti-capitalist class 

struggle. It takes part in them daily. But by no 

means does this :me.:::.n that the national struggles of 

Africans ·is synonymous with the class struggle .a.s 

one class collaborationist turned marxist asse~ts: 

uNational liberation is not communi-
ty control, separation, but a fundamental 
s~ialist question 30 raised and resolved 
by a profound, broad, and thorough going 
socialist transformation of. society and · 
ourselves~ Any other solution is absurd 
or incomplete or both •••• In the final 
analysis, all st~~ggles must become one. 
struggle, tr~ struggle for socialist 
liberation. n ,49 •.. 



; • -~ ;;·.·~oself-determination 

This statement is an e~mple of. sheer .. reduct;j.onism •. 

Every problem is_ si'f1lply. r~du~ed to one :har.ried fo~u!~' 

one beaten premise •. Baraka,. do_es the. same. 
; . 

Reality. 
;, .. ;;, . 

is completely ignored. _Cayenne first wants indepen~. 
~. . . ' . ··: - - -

dence from .France. __ .Guinea Bi£;~sau w~nted freedom. 

from Portugal. 'fhe . territories and colonized Blacks 
~< ~ 

in Azania and Zimbabwe want Freedomfrom South Africa 

and Rhodesia. The .nationalities in France and Russia 
,. 

want freedom. 

Even the '.independent' countries need to .be. free 

from the constant-threat of attack and subversio~-

by imperialism. The ,;t~ediate task of the still re- ... 

maining colonies in the world is to achieve inde-
. . :. 

pendence. 

To the Black colony in the u.s.a.independence 

will be only ;the national s:tage of our revoiut:l.on. 
-, 

We will stili ha~~ to d·eal wit·h our '()w exploi~ers 

who would like to .replace white slavemasters ·wit::h 

Black slavemasters g.nd Black: collaborators witb · . . . . . 

imperialism. Every nation must deal with its own 

tp2-

exploiter~-.· "To be a nation mea'as to have the will 

to deal with your own exploiters and parasites 
I 

. '· 

who. aim at fattening their tissue on the blood 

of the people • .!' 

Our national struggle does have the aim of 

socialism and the goal of building a people's col-

' 
lectivjst· e,:0 nomy. · As Brother Akbar Muhammad said: 

·~ ... ;in struggling for national 
~ndependence ••• we will move to an 
African Socialist revolution through 
protract~ struggle.~~ 50. 

.. An organization ·in the south -stabis:· · 

"African intentationaiism, our theory 
which guides us in our activities is a 
socia1.ist theory, an anti-capitalist 

·. ·.theory, 'a theory designed to dispossess 
the dispossessors, to expropriate the 
expropriators." 51 • ....... . -· ··<·- . - . ·---..:;-- .. -

I 



position 
..:.,.. ! 

ganizers in Ca1.ifo~:ia for the Sixth Pan · A;frican 

Congress 52, but never· accepted by the u~s@ orga-

nizing committee called for: 

"support-of scientific socialism. 
within a framework of African commu
nalism and e';!:-.:perience which is serious 
in its applica~ion and anti-imperialist 
in its sco-pe 

-the qevelopment oi an international 
Pan African Union of Workers and Pea
sants ~~th branches in the Diaspora and 
'~<Therever African people reside~ f~ 53® 

We recognize the leading role that Black labor plays 

in t:b.e independence movemen:t ~ ~~e class is at the 

head of the Blaek liberation move!!l.ent and struggle 

for self-det.ermination~ 

"The experience of the past few years 
has proved that the national movement of 
black people has been strengthened by 
the Increasing participation and lead= 
ership of the Black working class~n 54~ 

·'Thus our program and ideology for economic !1,~-

velopment and transformation of the Black 'lllan and 

tb.eir 
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white capitalist power structure alc;:mg "'-ith its 

junior Black capitali~ts to coopt and pervert-Black 

nationalism in the'u.s. for the se~ices of u~s@-

European capitalist imperialism~ 

In Addition, appeals to proletari;;m __ fnterna- _ 

tionalism to defeat capital., imperialiSlll, racial · 

arrogance, and bring about the self-det~rmination of 

nations is still creditable. Appeals t~ proletarian 

iniernat:iona.lism to promote hegemony over or to ; · 

attack revolutionary Black nationalism and self-

determination is despicable. Such pleas explode ten 

- -
floodgates of racism and chauvinism of big nat1ons 

r= 
i 

sel~-determination . . . . . . . 

WHAT WE WANT 

,,, -' 
. '. 

• ,.' c:' -· 

The African ll."berati~~ movement in the ·u.s.a. 

. . i. ,d as an anti-colonial ~t:ruggle, 
must be recogn ze 

. 1 economic, ps~cholbgical a~d 
that our basic socl.a ' 

are the same as a~y c61onialized 
political conditions 

people. 
f ~esistance to racial, 

We have a long history o 

Oppression which,~o~tinues O.aily. 
class, and colonial 

For that reason ~housa~ds of Africans fn the u.s.a. 

and abroad for their race 
are imprisoned at home 

aiid th~fr desire to be free • 
. -
- . b ll"on has our aspira-
Only thro·ugh continuous re e 1. 

fr.eedom been made clear for all with eyes to 
tion for . 

se~: We have never had the choice by plebiscite or 

nation whether or not 
uther means to determine as a 



~-

self-determination 

we wish to be citizens.of the u.s.a. or any other 

nation already formed or to be formed. OUr hti'man ··· 

rightS and Tights to self-determination are'" 'stlll. 

denied .. 

The independent Black~ Afrm-Asian. and progress;.. 

ive government~ must. develop a foreign policy 
. .. .. ·... ~· 

favourable to the liberation of enslaved people who 

have no stated right· of independence.. · The kind of 

support our anti~olonial movement needs !s an 

a~ti~c~lonial ·campaign by Afro-Asi~n leaders and 

liberation organizations ai~ed against u~s. oppressionJ 

of its national minorities:t and based on the :right'· 

of nations ~o self-dete~nation now. 

We call for: 

(1) Recognition of the objective of the PEOPLES' 
--REPUBLIC oF· mrw AFRICA as a legitimate means 
. of natiooal liberation and as ~· goal_-af na- .• . · 

''·c:t::lonai independence from ~he u .. s .. a. ruling class. 

(2) Recognition of the struggle of all Africans in 
the u.sea. as a national liberation movement 
aud its .wariiors, men and ~, as freedom 
!ighters .. 

(3) The ~iate release of all Black political·· 
prisorters and the right to political asylum 
of all legitimate political prisoners i~ all 

. ···-&nta-imperialist .. ,and .... soeialist-. .-.countrie.s;.,_~ ...... . 

.,_. 
' ' . 

( ~) 'I:he colonial ~; t -.Hit ion in .?.mer lea of Black 
peopl~- be brought to the United Nations, Orga
nization of African Unity, independent African 
Caribbean nations and socialist countries, and 
other governments and international bodies. · 

(5) Protest?t~ons ~f the 13.th and 14tb.amendments of 
. the u~s~~-'~oii:stftl.tt~on wb:ich exjlropria:te~- Africans 
in tbe u.s. ·as paper ~:ltiz.ens without changing 
our col.on~al Etti;ltu&. · · ·· 

(6) A plebiscite. to -dete~ne- the·.1iational aspira..: 
tions .. of Africans in the u.s.a. · 

{7) Practical support of the· -socialist world to the 
~xican-american' nation, the Native American· 
nation, the Pu~fto Rican nation, Chicano/Mexicano 
nation, Virgin' Island· l"'..ation, as the Soviet ·•· . Union gave ,to Bengla Desh. . .. 

(8) Fomati~- -t+f an ·anti-imperialist _movement at home 
_·and .abroad which struggles against u .. s.- imperi
'alism ~ltd all other_ fo:rms of imperialism .. ._,._. 

'THE TEST 0~ THE AN'f!..;IMPIDUALIST MOV~ IN THE 
SECOND HALF·,OF THE 20TH' CENTURY IS TO SEE THE 
QUESTION OF Q AFRICAN ·.PEOPLE IN AMERICA AS A COLONIAL 
QUESTION, AS Tim QUES~IO!i OF AN OPPRESSED NATION ..... ·,. ' 

· · Tlu:u'rc g()'nna fight 
They'll·make tliingft right ; 

. They'll giN: tkf'{r babiPIJ ' 
BU. ck etO'T"k!! · t d- -ielf : 
A bout IJ.rotlu:n 2 ~rothe-rs 
Everywhm.,. · · 
And flot a one· for ~taJe. 

' . 



RACIAL OPPRESSION 
IN AMERICA? WHY, 

I'M ~HOCKED'!! 
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:as 60 m:illion) M:~.ican§ in t:b.e r-l~eL~,a*' a:.:·f~ t:f1e. 
la:r·ges.t AfY"'i_Jcat~ out~ridt~ Afr:i.c~.j5 

of the largest nat1ons@i~1 tl1e 
African populat:ic:n ill 1h::azH ts 
The:tr plight i3 also neglected becau.s~ 

·rlH! Civil war 
into the u.~s~a~ 
~ve can date tbe 
birth of the nation~ 

~Je catl say ~11at: wi""H~reas Bl.ack.F 
as a nation,. White: .America is 
having come together :ln 
w'hat 

older 

is· ._tl§ke its 

~-

rightful and ccm:;munity of nations!\' 
preserve its maturity as 
a.n state., 
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a separate st.u.dy.. From the legal stand~ it is 
necessary to read the legal of Brother 
Imari Oabadele,. President of the Republic of New 
ft...f:ric~a .. 

2 .. pg .. 11 line 17 .. add after n ~ .. general·lawse.. en 
Further" wit:hout this ... ~ _ 

I 
I 
l 
' 

'1 

•• * ... ,Q •• -~ 
~denda 

pg. 11 following line 2le add: Diop tells us 
there is notning inevitable about the development 
of capitalist:society: 

"Modern ca{dtalism, under whose domination we 
find ourselves, is a European export and not the 
result of a natural indigenous evolution~ We re
gret not finding a de:Hnit:! response to these 
questions in _Capital .. 15a~ 

Footnote for bibliography seetion should l:'ead: 
15a., ibid~ pg. 112-

l~. E'cot:n.ote 52~ should read: 
ext.ensive ducllilient took up a11 

B:i.b11ography ~ 
This re1narkably 

' - '?f'';).A ...-.. "" ... ~ 4'f,.. rA..-:1-.¢-""'~ ·.r~~ '1<.;1,;~2~ 6th rx~-~ pror:r:tSeu t..O d..~tul.~~~;,; -~ -.... ~-t.-

~rPna~e~ bv anv region in the 
t~he u€;~;: ·6th rAe o~ga11izet. .. a reft1sevd. 

to e'ren consider tl_ie ·-doc:u-ment or p-retlent au alter,_ 

One of the delegates who refused to attend the 
Congress gave three reasons: 

(1) violation of the rights of self~determ.ination 
of the Caribbean masses by thorough exclusion 
of the elected Caribbean delegates~ 

Eusi Kways:~a. 

i 
--- ___ __j 



,, 

, 
; ' 

- . 
(3) Failure of the U.S.A .. National Steering 

Committee to mee~. its responsibilities, 
one being not presenting a. national posi
tion-to th~ Congress •• 

In addition the Caribbean Steering Committee commented ~ 
-in a. bulletin: -

"The conspiracy to exclude'l.;;.\othe Caribbean and _ 
Latin American delegation is nothing short of 
betrayal.. Betrayal not just of individuals and -
organizations, but a betrayal of all those suffer-
ing Black peaple in the Caribbean and South America, 
who looked to the Congress with hope ••• ·ti: is a 

I 

betrayal of the 40 miliion Blacks in the United , 
States, a betrayal of those scattered_ in England, [ 
a betrayal of the last survivors of the. continuing , f 
genocide by the wbite.man in Australia and the ( 
So•th Pacific. _ _ ; 

It is a betrayal of all those because the t 
caribbean i.atin American Steering Committee was ' 
insisting that the causes of all these Africal\. 
People be given special consideration on the 
Agenda of the Congress.," 
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